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ago I was weary of places ’ 
еге I met but the human—and sin
Iked In the world with the worMi=. 
raved what the world never gave-^'ISL m®11 W0Jrld Ideal’ 
n ehlnes like a star on lifл’я »n

>ckôd on the shores of the Real Є* 
sleeps like a dream In a grave.’"
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atill did I pine for the Perfect 
ahf mlHh Hé Palse wi« the True-
Ж,Н=Й«5„'
ed even that glimpse “«S 5?

: tolled on, heart-tired Of the n™.. 
I moaned -mid the ot ££**»■
knelt long ago, at an altar •’ 
b?*£d * voice «Ш me. Since then 
down the VaHey of Silence 
lies far beyond mortal ken
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annual dinner given on the occasion ' 
has come to be an especially pleasant 
function.

This year the distinction of the cele
bration is notably enhanced by the 
presence of the Ht. Rev. Bishop of St'. 
John. The genuine esteem which- 
Mgr. Casey entertains for the effickSnt 
head of the only Catholic College, to 
his diocese delights to* manifest itself 
whenever a fitting opportunity occurs, 
and the bishop’s participation In to
day’s festivities is thoroughly appre
ciated by not only St. Joseph’s fac
ulty and student-body, but the many 
friends, lay and clerical, who 
a privilege to testify to the 
excellence of the universally popular 
Father Roy.

At 8.46 this morning Solemn High 
Mass, in presence of. the bishop in 
cope and mitre, was celebrated by the 
reverend president, Rev. P Larchev- 
eque officiating as deacon and Rev. F. 
Cormier as sub-deacon, 
ant priests were the* Rev. W. E. 
White, C. SS. R-, rector of St. Peter’s 
church, St. John, and Rev. L. E. Guer- 
tin, C. S. C<; of the University staff. 
The religious function was most im
pressive, the musical portion of the 
service being of noteworthy excellence.

The morning and noon trains brought 
from Sackville, Dorchester, Moncton, 
Shediac and other localities a goodly 
number of St. Joseph's friends, and-at 
1 p. m. all proceeded to the College 
refectory,
for the occasion, t. Among the guests 
present, in addition to those already 
mentioned, ’were Senators Wtied, Poir
ier and McSweeny. H. ,R. Emmcrson,
M. P., Messrs. Robinson, Humphrey, 
Copp and Melanson, members of the 
local legislature; Rev. Fathers Mich
aud, Clllerotte, Meahan, Dufour and 
Lapointe; Doctors Doherty, Gaudet 
and Bourque; Barristers Teed, Reilly 
and Sutton; O. S. Loger, F; Gaudet. 
and others. j

At the conclusion of the courteous 
repast, Messrs. Frank Demers and 
Robert McKenzie delivered capital ad
resses of congratulation on behalf of 
the students.

Thte president made a feeling felicit
ous reply, and further speeches were 
made by Bishop Casey, Senators Poir
ier and Wood, Father White, Speaker 
Robinson amd ’ Messrs. Melanson, 
Humphrey and Copp.

Bishop Casey and senator Wood 
were: especially happy amf thoroughly 
practical in their addresses, which 
were repeatedly applauded. The speech 
making was Interspersed with a num
ber of selections by the University 
band. . . . . ; . -,

Several hours of the afternoon
spent by the guests in social _____
in-the rooms, of the. président, with 
Fathers Cormier, O’Neill and Guestin.

The superior’s day 1WH, la generally 
voted, a thorough* gratifying success. 
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FOOT AKD MOUTH DISEASE i

DORCHESTER. _son tonight announces his safe arrival 
at japan. He says the Canadian 
building at the Osaka exhibition 
than fulfils expectations.

Cattle Guard Commissioners Rob
ertson and Holt resumed their test 
today, the experiments'^ being with 
guards from Ontario'^and Arkansas re
spectively. Cattle passed over each.

A deputation of insurance men 
Hon. Mr. Fielding today and asked ex
tension of powers of investments.

Sir Willialn Mulock is arranging for 
the issue of. a King’s . head set of 
stamps.

OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—Joseph Pope, 
under secretary of state, has complet
ed his official account-of the visit ,-to 
Canada of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, . It is dedicated by special 
mission ; to Hie Royal Highness, 
volume will be copiously Illustrated 
by photographs.

A syllabus of Lord Dundonald on 
cavalry tactics will be ready shortly.

The department of trade and com
merce is in receipt of a letter from 
Jardine, trade commissioner in South 
Africa, in which he encloses a couple 
of advertisements for supplies to be 
tendered fob a railway department in 
charge of Sir Percy Gibouard. The 
tenders are for1 -timber sleepers, doors, 
windows, .etc., for use on railways of 
the Transvaal and Orange River Col
ony, and Include prices for 406,250 hard 
wood sleepers, 230,000 deals, 50,000 
cubic test of scantling, 5,000,000 feet 
celling and flooring boards, <;scu win
dows, 1,750 mantels, and 1,000,000 feet 
storting moulding. All the tenders 
were to be ih the hands of Sir Percy 
by the 7th of this month (January), 
but he has been asked to extend ‘-the 
time to March 1st. so as to give Can
adians a chance to offer. м -,

Captain Maunsell, architect of. the 
militia department, leaves for the 
United- States in the сотеє of a few 
days to- inspect the armories of the 
national hhd State gucrdp, in the lead-; 
ing> cities, lookhig for pointers'.
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were treated to a piece of the meanest 
kind of political fraud this week. In 
fact, for some time past we have been 
treated to the same kind of a farce 
Just before an election, 
few elections It has ' been the

HAMPTON.more
«згнЖ’і’Я.-а іаігаивдща

For Twelve Months Into Ithe 
United „States. v

Thirty Days Added to a Convict’s 
• Life Sentenca.above me a voice said: “Be mine »» 

^earos© from the. depths of m 8plrlt 
Jhio— My heart shall be thine.” m

*■ Important Proceedings in the 

. Probate Court.
For the last 

survey
of the railroad on this side of the 
river. That now. has grown too old 
and worn out, and the latest farce is 

- - . the sending up of Mr. Harrison, of the
Prompt Action of ЄНІ Stow

Congrea Yesterday to Relieve : "K vg““r “S‘”r5
the Famine ' a briâ«e across the river at Hawk- HAMPTON, Kings Co., Jan. 15.—

shew. We in this locality have heard '^le Choral Union of the Deanery of 
rumors of am election ever since last J^ngeton held their annual service in
July down to the present time, but s.aint Luke’s parish church, at Lake-
some had said, and even the press of s‘^e, this afternoon. There were about 
this county had led us to believe that one hundred and forty members pre- 
a session would come first. After see- 8611,1 wh° took part, including twelve 
ing the staff of the board of works of- or .thirteen clergymen from various

the Labor Union Be Recognised 7 flee up here surveying across the river parts of Kings and surrounding coun-
__ -■ .we are sure an election Is on hand. tles- Among the latter were the Rev.

*We, In this neighborhood, want ho Hanington of Central, and Low-
JLA?£INGTOr,’,J“- !4—The bill reported fOpther proof, but are surprised to er Horton, the Rural-Dean, who led
daytoprov№ tor amre“ateCоТ^“ЄаииеГ0п tha‘ T’ W. Whitehead, who was' the singers with^hte’baton; Revs. C.
foreign coal for a period of one year was Doi41 brought up in our midst and L}‘ kcnonela and Gladstone,
passed in short order by the house today by not more than three-quarters of a Hampton; Scovil -Neales, Sussex; Al- 
?Xg agaln8tUTto“Ug M^srs^lLhma* 'mlle, where 1 am writing this, ten Daniel, Rothesay; W. J. Bate,
and Jones of Washington, Gaines of West Wou*(* a^ow us to be fooled in this Upham ; C. A. S. Warneford,
Virginia, Mondell of Wyoming and Patter- klnd of a way. Why he must be a ston; H* A- Cody, Greenwich; H. S. 
^Th^oniTn^nSiL ï^publicûD8- рагіУ t0 lt • For years they have been Wainwright, Kingston; E. B. ÊCooper,
from 5 of’KmtorXStogS gulling us, or trying to, but the best Moncton, Rural Dean of Shediac Dean-
states, who expressed the fear that the ad- З*1*00* that things of this kind do not erVî and W. B. Armstrong, Shediac; 
mission of Chinese mined coal in Canada work is that we have, in this place, H_ A. Gillie, Cambridge, Queens Co., 
Ste. Sir Мг в ПаГії. lnnfU8tpLJeft the government party In last elec- fnd Dr. Campbell, Dorchester, the 
and Mr. Payne of New York, the^republlcan H°ns a long way behind. If the rest- latter being the preacher of the 
leaders, expressed the opinion on the Boor dents on the other side of ’the river mon- The service was full choral, and 
thabthe bill would not relieve the existing are the stuff I think they are, they was sustained by Harrison’s orchestra 

Mr. Cochran (Missouri) declared that thia *U1 resent such a bribe. It is meaner “t-St. John, and Mrs. J. M. Scovil at 
was a “late day repentance" on the other 1,13,1 the frozen whiskey they sent to the organ. The singers arrived by the 
side. If the president and department ot Keswick a few years ago. I will tell early morning trains from the east 

heaTd were0 ‘1 gauivan tine - • Ті representatives what they might a”d as well as by teams from
nounclng trusts, the situation would be dit- hav5 done to show that -they were In traces oK the line of railway. Tie 
ferent now. earnest In looking after the bridges. old Parson Walker house, near the

(^ЇГ‘,ЛІГЖ1?іа)-,оррозей We.on 0,18 «ide of the river and many church, was used as the headquarters,
H^detonM th?^L7hvgM byncoaT0p: ^LthL°A>r ^5® , Hawkshaw and hene committees of ladles and
eratora. “I know,” said hé, “of no class of uown have to travel by tean> to Fred- gentlemen Were on hand to receive 
business men who do not charge whatever er{cton the most of the year, and have the visitors and supply them with hot 

шт the MdJ° croB8’ but the coffee and more solid refreshments.
Bill, saying It would Injure the coal Infinity -ЄГ?т bridge, about 13 miles above At ten o’clock there was a full re
el his section by allowing Chinese mined ^Fredericton, Is In a terrible and dan- hearsal, which continued until 

tr°m Canada to come into competition gêrotis condition, and has been for the when the whole company and
Mr. McDermott (üew Jersey) declared that 'fc УЄ4Г

the bill was an admitted pretence- end was 98 ■ permanent bridge was built at 
virtually an attempt to deceive CRU public a cost of $1,600. In the following year,
into the belief that.something wee being owiSg to the defective manner fn

EwS5l£â£SeKE ^
tional capitol Ь»'1пстежае their production Tn the fteshet of 1900 the lower part 
,<Mr?‘iGr™tr (Ohio) closed the debate. ^ t°h
He said that by Ща vote he did not expect ®° an« the centre of the bridge
to Invite foreign competition to destroy.the caved In. It was temporarily repalr-

ed by Rating some Pc les across, some 
4 of them net more than two and one- 

Ttie bill ttenjpatoed7268 toe. half inches at the top end. The bridge
WASHINGTON. Jin. 14.—Tha senate to- has. ,remained in that condition ever

?n| îtt«ey Sîty^» SbeirthememebJ^iSh vWh^,Mr-
it unanimously without debate a few minutes CaJTObell, the member for. Tork, lives, 
after it was brought oyer from the house. wigto tÿtf supervisor, Mr. Strange, is

аздей Why it is not repaired, he says 
hejhas told the board of work» a&d 
the looa members about it, but cahnot 
8* Ahy money to have It repaired 
With, «a they have none; hat now, a 
tow days l>efore An election, titey Hâvé 
money enougB to bridge the river at 
Sawktiiaw. What -an Insult to’ our f

A Fire, in Extinguishing Which Pen
itentiary Inmates Did Good Work 

—High Wind Prevailed at 

the Time,

ask how I live In the Valley’
J>—and I dream—and I pray.

Г tears are as sweet as thé dew-drone 
fall on the roses in. MdF' vrops

!ePfj?yfr’ ~ke a Perfume from Censers 
(deffi to God night end day. . ’

- - ,7 -3saw P. ... ». ІІІІЙЙШ Annual Service of the Choral Union 
of the Deanery of Kingston.

the Valley of1 Silence - 
1 all the songs , that I Bing 
numic floats down the dim. Valley 

ch. finds a word for a win*. , У 
hearts like thé Dove of the Delude 
mge of Peace they may bring -

deep there are billows 
never shall break on the beedh- 
have heard songs In the Silence 
never shall float into speech- 
lave had dreams In the Valley 
>fty for language to reach.

Thoughts tn the Valley—
,e, how my spirit was stirred’ 
ywear holy veil, on their faces 
footsteps can scarcely he heard- 
ss through the Valley like Tlndns ire for the touch of a word! 81 ’

ask me the place of tbe/Valley 
irts that are harrowed by care’ 
afar between mountains,

HU- angels are there; 
is the dark mount of Sorrow 

ю the bright mountain of Prayer.

IB PILOTAGE RECORD.

hush of

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Jan. 13.— 
Fire broke out today at 12.30 o’clock 
in the double residence on Govern
ment terrace occupied . by Trade In
structor ' W. R. Burns and Guard 
Hogan. A very high vyind prevailed 
at the time, ' and the fire had obtained 
an alarming headway* before being 
discovered. By the strenuous efforts 
of the guards and a gang of convicts 
the fire was quickly, subduèd, .not, 
however, until the structure was bad
ly gutted by fire and otherwise ' In
jured by the flooding of the water. 
The furniture was more or Mss dam
aged. The fire originated near the 
Hue.

The circuit court for WeetmoHand 
county opened here this afternoon, His 
Honor Judge Landry presiding. The 
following is the docket : - ' \

1. King v. Wm. LeBIanc alias 
Gould, a convict for life in the peni
tentiary, indicted for attempted sui
cide. The convict pleaded -guilty and 
received one month's additional time 
to his sentence.

2. King v. Jos. Borque, indicted for 
arson. This case is now being tried.

Non-jury cases—1. Alice E. Jones 
V. Thaddeus Milner; W. B. Chandler 
for plaintiff, D. I. Welsh for defend- 
ant.

2. Henfy R. bmmerson v. W. Bnice 
Maddon; Jas. Friel for plaintiff, 
Rowell & Co. for defendant.

3. Deter Borque v.. Pacifique Borque 
et al; Friel for plaintiff,. A. B. Copp 
for defendant.

deem it 
worth 'anaIn the Mean Time Roosevelt's Com- 

is Hearing Evidence b*mission
Abstract issues—For Example, Should

per-
The

The assistr

John-

ser-
appropriately decoratedspecial meeting of the pilotage 

slop, held yesterday afternoon 
mal report to be forwarded ' to 
„waa submitted. It shows the 
f the branch during the year 
; been, as follows:

Receipts.
on pilots and boatsüot °° outward vessels from* 200 00 
n and Musquash...................  2,130 36

........ $2,340 36
Expenditures.

it, salary, ete...........
books, etc..........
', etc................ ...!.!
ed to pilots’ account.

$1,100 00 
25 00 
31 43 

■ 1Д83 S3

noon,

non-slnglng guests, sat down, to the 
neatly arranged tables In the parlors 
at the house, and partook of a dinner, 
the' varied dishes of which appealed 
strongly to eager appelles, sharpened 
by the, morning’s vigorous exercise, 
and rendered the more attractive and 
satisfying by the bevy of young lady 
waiters who waited upon-the tables.

By .half past two all were ready for 
the Service proper, which was char- 
acterized throughout by a devotional 
spirit as well as by attention* to the 
musical., demands made upon those 
who took part. The antlthtina! work 
was fairly Well balanced.-; although 
the tenors had to do double duty by 

•reason or their flack of. number. The 
cantbri sopranos - had the.- advantage, 
as had the decani altos, hut these 
elight matters, were probably insepar
able from the necessity of keeping to
gether those who .had been practising 
in the various localities, and taken all 
together was a.tolr representation of

A WIDE AWAKE BRITON
....... 12,340 36

Plots’ Рила Account—Dr. 
to three pi lets ......
•nd childrèn.’
«penses ......

Waste England té te* Her Army Sup
pliée Where She Sets Her Flgtrt-

eH in Time of war. X ' ?, ;

A SCHOONER LOST.
.$ 628 13
• 1,0*7 60 

20 00
The Report Of Threo Exhausted and 

Half
LONDON. Jan, 14.—Ian Malcolm, formerly 

private secretary" to Lord Salisbury, writes to the LoMoo Times in conSteKtr™* 
the war offloe upon preferring Canadian and 
Australasian supplies tor army meat con
tracta te. Smith Africa, and asking why the 
aimy and navy everywhere are not supplied 
wl>h Production by British Imperial
enorL also eoqdemns the war office tot 
spending the. nation’s money for remounts 
la Argentine, .Spain, Hungary and heaven 
knows Wheré elee on the earth’s surface In
stead of long ngo establishing remount 
depots and regular markets on the uncounted 
acres of prairie land In Ontario and the 
Northwest, and then in the day of emerg
ency Great Britain could draw an enormous 
supply of horses by developing this, import- 
arti^osset for their Canadian fellow country-

Mr. Malcolm promises to returrl to thé 
subject when parliament meets, an* con- 
25?®, aaJriteBS: “It to gratifying to see

'

YORK, Me., Jan. 13,—Three exhaust
ed and half-frozen seamen made their 
way to thia town today and reported 
the total loss of their vessel, the little 

and schooner Oregon, at God- 
tifere on Sunday last. The men, 

comprise the entire crew, had 
great dlfitoulty to reaching shore, and 
after landing *andered about for 
hours Mfore they found a house where 
they Obtained 

The Oregon wüa on ÿer way back 
to Rockland, after delivering a cargo 
of, lime in Boston. She had >n board 
28 barrels of oil. After getting outside 
of Cape Ann on Sunday the wing fre-

blowing a Etiff gale.

$11,621 26
Pilots’ Fund—Credit

st Dec.. 1S01.......
deposits.. ... 

ount ........
$10,165 06 

282 27 
■ 1,183 93 Ro

3British and" foreig^'^J® 
Pilotage was paid is as feRmtoT

British. were 
converse

brigantines.'
barkentlnes.

ла;
WASHINGTON. Jen. 14.—The chairman ot 

the judiciary committee of the house today 
Introduced the following resolution:

“Resolved, that the committee of the judi
ciary be an6 % hereby diraeted to investi-.

aa to the power .of congrege tô déclaré that; ^

і shelter.18
.............. ;............. ............ ..217

Mage collected;' tM.SlAeé;......r*

Foreign.
brigantinee. І 
Barkentlnes

AUGUSTA, Me., Jqn. M-f-Governer Hill
eaaga^frem the

.164
j1 where we Ana mcntatlmê rtrtr оипй» 

within. the broad confines of our own poe- . sessions.
captain of 

the little Craft tried to run. to" for 
Portsmouth, but brought up five ml lea 
to the.eastward of Godfrey’s Cove. 
The schooner drove right up on ‘ thé 
beach, and after a hard battle With 
the surf all three of the men man
aged to reach shore. Before morning 
the Oregon was to pieces on the beach.

The men managed to find the only 
house in, the vicinity, where they rest
ed until today, when they walked to 
this town, a distance of about five 
miles. While hunting for the house 
they were ail more, or lees frostbitten. 
They left for Rockland late this after
noon. ,

The Oregon was one of the oldest of 
the coastwise fleet, being built In 
Trenton, Me., to 1851. She Was 68 tone 
net burden and was owned in Rock
land, Me.

20 ma hope you will piiirdon me for ask
ing you to insert this in the Sun, as 
It to entirely a local matter; blit we 
have Ho ’ddMy or 1 WelÉlÿ opposition 
paper at present in the ebunty, -the 
Gleaner having proved himself only a 
trimmer, ah many of the present day 
grits are-*ra!y to It for what they can

..., __yTor toe titoaei—___TST--
coal, and that In the opinion of that com
mittee the power: exists end a necessity for 
the exercise of such power has arisen, that 
committee forthwith report to* this house, 
declaring the’ necessity, providing fully and 
In- detail, the occasions, modes, conditions 
and agencies, for said appropriation that wm 
fully and completely. exhaust the power of 
congress in that regard.”

- -____ _______ —Л The - wm- "Mr. dom noting Тог- the text of (ho «
Hanington displayed much vigor, hunting the importation into Maine of oat- 
joined with discretion, in the conduct tie infected with the foot and mouth dto- 
•of so large a choir ^brought together ease.; Thef following answer’was itSk 
for the first time—for in the nature “Copy of'the comniiggioner’e ordm-’sent to- 
of things thereis.every year anewele- day. It ’closes all railWaya, roads and 
ment to be drilled and brought to the bridges against traffic in cattle. Sheep and 
control Of the baton. swine, from* Infected* dlebdcte1.”

tl2HuI^mB^bAtheJai2ittelcltee™l?1^-1 Touts, etc., A VOTER. the^lUtitoTto^^toc^t^to”»e FUNHRAL OF LATE J. R. COSTtoAN.

ton maintain 1e not an issue before the coal estate of the late John Frazer of

ВГвГігВЕЕЕ . ™ »»™™ » fta -sLsrs
Mine. Workers of America. Gen. Supt W. , . - ‘ . *. * ,cthe €8ta There was also in attend-
Д. May Of the HiHslde Cbal and Iron Co. Seventy Thousand People Are Star- ance quite an array Of legal talent—A.
с^гМГ№,^гаЛ^ vlng-Typhoid Fever Is tom*
^y, SUug№S^aSi««KlHel»r,*ew6r t̂ ^geSKeT on ^™f СмГІау

of the -union ipto the anthracite regions the ................ > Bros., judgment 'creditors, and Francis
SSéno W^s 1™u!^!,’n^attb!^ etotertWe°d 16,-Telegrams fro’m * Yrau^p’ unsecured creditors; G.
with authority and limited the. earning ^apa- Stockholm, Sweden, confirm the dis- V. Belyca, for *C. Flood & SOUS, 
city of the employee. On cross-examUtetidn. tresslqg accounts Of famine in Nor- judgment creditors; S. R. Chapman,
^прїїГ/ a“d thoe тГ§?«Л thern Sweden* Ab°ut 7bib00 persons Юг Michael Mahoney, an unsecured
£u£ result by - caning are “««ted by the famtae, which ex- orsditor; and H. H. Pickett, for Alex.
Other Witnessee were called, who corroborât- tends .from the, sixty-first to the T* pthzer, nephew of deceased, also a 
ed teuch of Supt ^Msy'8*^?0??" ^-seventh degree north latitude, Judgment creditor. -

Vwé ад» ft^tothe Gulf ofBotbiriaand the Jud»a Molted, executor of the es- 
wafe, Lackawanna and Weit.ern Co. will foi- LpUssian holder far. ln.to .the interior, tate,- gave в ; statement under oath of 
tovjfoe Brie. ' **• ' The starving people ai;e eating pine the receipts j and dtobursemeats, up to

Chairman flrny Із expected to attend to- bark, .which Is dried, ground to pqw- » certain point, arid Mise Fraxer, ex- 
"4E^tewi{2?s at the afternoon session ^ with stewed Icetend moss tort ther received
was Alexander Br>J:n of Dumore, a min- and made into a kind of f aminé bread. exP®Uded any of the estate, all
tag engineer, who was for many years » Coincident with the fàilure of the the business being done by Judge Mc- 
mining superintendent. Пе gave expert crops is tlte extreme w.-qfl b Leod, “ ' *testimony on the many improvements smp Thl я - extreme scarcity of flsh, .

.in the company’s mines to the Uw-j years, Thy Seltermen return from their ex- Mr; Hanington asked for an adjourn- 
and gave a htotory oL the tetowef ЛЬе sç- PedWons empty handed. Even ptar- fient on the ground that he wished 
SSu Sîis^l to tolgan <*rou=e of the northern re- *o Prepare a brief setting forth the
portunity to «irai 18.60 » day. " -V;‘ giona), usually found in#great num- of judgment creditors over

Sàmueiij. Jennings of Fofeet City, a gen- brrs in the stricken district, have al- *hoée unsecured, and also the priority
eral t&totoon ôf the company, -tertMed that t tQyt completely disappeared. It is of a memorial creditor over otherthat'never* estimated that the Spen^ture of judgment creditors. There waa also

“* Saw a ПЦПСТ SaMng about $6,300,000 wdTl he ^™y to » ^ertton raised by Mr. Kelly a» to 
The witness Said he was able to earn $5 a save the population from decimation a sum,°f about a thousand dollars in 

day as a miner, bur on croee^camination , . «nnnoo h», v—- cllb W* hands of W. Thomson & Co., and1
he mid he earned only „$ГО to $80 a month 1“u® Iar atrout $300,000 has been sub- claimed bv (!ef A Frnxer и,пітwhen he worked jgs a Autmof iufejr He scribed, of which sum over $12,600 was- <:*»„* is-;.." ,A* .гТ8***1^' Hxplan- 

, explained that he waa hot working tali ue sent by Swedes in the United States ! atl°ns ln Regard to this were given, by ithen. -)n reply to the miners’ attorn he Th} amount nt . at*A , Judge McLeod-and* Mr. EWIHg, but It Gmi
> that he did not know fumera’ ™s “mount does not .‘“fudethe wkaconceded" that that was a matter

.Patrick *»iltcheh of Pittstdn iuad George supply seed for the spring sowings be settled by a suit in equity, rather
Maxey of Forest. City, both miners, testified The peints are maMnl the? by the probate judge. It was
that the union was directly responsible tor fr® a. e pathetic finally agreed to Mve the case ad-
restricting. the earning of the ®acrl®ce.to avert the extermination of joùrtie'd 'until Saturday Feb 21st
miners. Mitchell said he was'fitted five dot- the: hardy, northern cattle. In' pre- then to .’гімн»-‘ ’lari, by the ufilon because he worked on the vlous times of scarcity good fodder- to be afsrued at Rôthêsay.
night of the day the breaker d|d not run. w_~ atai-city good loader The matter of tile не tate of David
He did not pay It, and is now cut of too and ^!Ln Г*І“<ЇЄ1Г Lalv of Sussex, upon ‘which certain
union. The only explanation that he could . moss and aspen bark. Now this is points were" to be decided today wnS 
give was that the union wanted ail the men not available and finely chopped twigw — th і towT ^
to have an equal distribute» of .ears. of birch willow „.л - on,th,« application of'H. H. Parlee for

Maxey» experience wa» that young, strong .Ілі”WU1?” ana. afa^B Messfs. White arid Fowler, stoéd over
men were not permitted tohend out more tnted. The mixture is boiled and fed UDtH Thureday, Feh. 5th, and the 
coal than older, or weaker Item. It he did to the cattle warm, but it is found necessary efnmnod order therefor s^r leen todBtoee^mM.a o^«,BlLhn that the m,lk of the cattle thus ted Гзїігеа ^ was
caught up. The president of a local union to ^®fls to tVPhold Sever. This and other Letters testamentary have been is-

"ldt retf.^eS* аГ1 If‘“f? to spread unless sued to Harriet C. Wetmoré, wtobw"
^«t-mre-wouM get relief ^is haetened . The situation amJ executrix under the will of the

President' Mitchell orose-examined Maxey îi?_,a*®nL 5? the terrible Шес Justice Wetnlore of ■ Kingston,
on teAv*,estriçtionIot..the,o«telit. bu,t he dll acqine of 1867, when thousands died i Tie .astktei4y*e. Valued , at $800 real not-^e, much progress with' the witness. A froto-starvation and typholffi; A. аре- peWS, There was

4^ STPdl8o 5ov" toiv G. Hudson Flewelling making the
.... ........................................................ ermnent, who has Just returned from application for the widow.
J . . " ♦ the scene of the distress, emphasizes
J LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE I tbe necessity of the adoption of imme-
♦ " ♦ «Mate, plans to abate the distress. His
« e ♦ see s 6 ——— e »« e » » » e report has caused most painful 1m-
|To Correspondent»-writ» on one eld» of Pression arid will, it is. hoped, enhance 

the paper pnly. Bend your name, net neoes- the national efforts to provide reme- ^п.%,ГвЬип“&^Лв^І^Т*‘ге: dl“ mea8Urea* UP to the present І.608 
turn> rejected manuscripts. AU unsigned car l0ads valued at over $100)000 re- 
communtcationq are promptly consimed to Present the total quantity- of ptovls- 
the waste basket.) 7 -'V ions and fodder shipped to the famine-

" - і stricken area.
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ml let t ed, >7.847.................
Total.

Brigantines""."."................
barken tinea........ ...............

.......227 AN IRISHMAN
an Offer* ;■* Solution of the Irish Land 

Question.2
38

t «tajeeei UІ Д ишші
NEW YORK, Jan." 13.—Capt. Shawe- 

Taylor, the son of an Irish landlord 
and one of the organizers of the Irish 
land conference committee which met 
in Dublin recently to draw up a plan 
for the settlement of the Irish land 
question by the sale of the land by 
■the landlords to the tenants, was a 
passenger oh thç Cunard Line steamer 
Ivernla, which arrived in this port to
day. He brings letters of introduction 
to President Roosevelt, Cardinal Gib
bons and W. Bourke -Cockran.'

CaptalnShawe-Taylor believes that 
if the land question is properly han
dled the whole Irish question can - be 
settled. Irishmen in America will re
turn and a new era will open in Ire
land. " >

u get.255

688•acted, $34,866.38.

Jdron str. Iodrami, Captain 
" Glasgow, shouffi reach
ІГІ1» over ЄД90 tons 
which 700 tons are anthra- 

• X • "■' 1 :
-Dempster str. **

"У. sailed yesterday 
erpooL Her ся tgo Included 
le,s ot grain, 300 loads of 
standards oï dèate, БО car- 

oats, cheest, flour, etc., and

fCftlgary Herald.! .r .
A very, large number ef citizens marked 

their sympathy with the* bereaved family 
end their feelings for the dead by attending 
the last .sad rites, over the -remains et tbe 
late John B. Costigan, R. C,. Those sad
den death shocked the whole ’Lake Erie, 

morn-
. . . ubtty-
Some delay occurred white), watting, i tor tee

ææ, sl
had assembled. • ' : ;

The pall bearers were: Dr. Roulene. R 
Ви™», Senator Lougheed, J. J. Young, 1. 
VV. Costello and John .Kinney. * The mourn
er» Were Mrs. Costigan and her two eons, 
gunk and Gerald, er-Chifet Justice McGuire, 
KA. Perioy, E. F, T. Hodder and. Geo. K.

njong procession oft dtiteca'in rigs and os

At the church mas» was said by Rev. 
Fateer Lemarchmd, assisted by BeV. Father 
tartane. Rev. Father Lacoste» and Rev. 
Bather Laganlere, .the concluding prayers 
bateg_said by Bishop Legal., We Choir ot 
tee church sang the musioal portion of the 
service; It waa after 1 o’clock when the

OTTAWA,
and so

the CoffM 
Hu Easily left otr.

F’“nd had coffee dyspepsia 
I r °f >*ears,” writes a lady K N* Y* “Coffee did not 

soured on his 
hd he decided to stop it. 
the need çf some warm 

№*? “veral things, but 
Kired of them- Finally a 
ge of the good Rostftm Food 
tione her family, etet I or- 
kage from the grocer, 
lused it for three years with 
tall it agrees perfectly 
tomaeb and dyspepela has 
iR*m- I find in talking,to 
pave used Postum end not N ‘he reason ie that they 
[bffil long enought. When 

, to directions, it 
pitiful clear, golden brown 
F the hlgnest grade of

Ofllctal Hapart of Prince aita Pгіпсам 
of Wale* Visit-А long OHence 

... ter Canadian lumber 
' Dealer*,

OTTAWA, Jan., 15.— Silver lead 
mine owners t)t British Columbia In
tervienne Hon, Mr. Fielding this af
ternoon, preliminary to a meetitig with 

- the entire Cabinet. They ask that the 
customs tariff be raised to equal the 
American duty on lead ore, bullion 
bars, sheeta, pipes, etc.

A cable from Commissioner Hutch"!?

IHabit

ANTI66NISH LIBERALS. j
^8 ' ,UM' i'-kl-bj

HALIFAX, N. 8.7 Jan. 14 -Th# lib
erals of AntlgonlSh today nominated 
Frederick R. Trotter, merchant, of* 
that town, ari their candidate for the 
vacancy in the provincial legislature 
cause! by the promotion of Hoi). 
Angus McGiHlvTay to a county judge
ship. *"

proeeeeton returned from the Osteollc reme- 
tery’ where all that wee mortal, of our. de
ceased fellow citizen was laid to rest, the 
grave being only partially* filled,’ so that 
the Hon. John Cbstigah, father of the de- 
ceeeed, and- Mrs. Armstrong, hi» tester, may -

u«JsasMsw. k
the east bn Sunday. The wreaths were also 
photographed for the -same purpose.

Among those- whtersrnt vrrtotes hr other 
floral
JttsUce and МГО. McGuire, Mb. arid Mrs. A. 
ft Sparrow. Mr and Mr». МНИ Holder.
w-Й B&5.*VîStiPS$«t
ІВ-ма'уТтіВ.

Memorial cards wero sent by Mr, and Mrs.
J. W. Coetello, Mr. and Mra. J. J. McHugh, 
the sisters ot the Holy Cross Hospital staff, 
the sisters of the Sacred Heart Convent.

Z't

Neverslip Shoes I
adml

*

cof-

he children have Postum 
ng and it agrees with 
and they thrive on it. I 

1 lr everyone using coffee 
e to Postum that the per- 
nvalide would be far less
Œ^MVenby
to change from coffee to 
the benefit Is

“ MURDERER ” IS FREE. V t
* Oi"

An Ontario Town Whore Justice Is 
Tompered With МеГОХ- '

sure and 
ostum ie composed only 
1 intended by Nature for 
ence and it goes to work 
ray to correct the disord- 
V coffee and rebuna the 
blood and nerve cells. A 
il of Postum will 
>et skeptical.

■Ц« ' t 1 t
LbNDON.'Oht,, Jan. lfc—Wolter 

Hèrbért, w‘hd7 once pleaded guilty to 
the murder of Joseph 6 if ton. Is now 
free. He. was granted a new trial at 
the assizes this morning, the jihy be
ing empanelled from-among epeètàtors 
In the court room. Herbert changed 
hla plea .to “not guilty." The cAwn 
stated that it had rto evidence totoffer 
and Judge Meredith directed tiré jnry 
to bring in a verdict of acqùHtàh This 
was done and the prisoner wan- aBew- 
ed to leave the’càurt room.

h

*4 W

If you are not already using Neverslip Shoes and balks 
a trial will convince you that they are the most economical 
shoes you can use. They save time and money and your 
horse’s feet are always sharp. ‘ щЩщ "

Come in and see as or ask your blacksmith foi them.

prove

HOLIDAY AT ST. JOSEPH’S.
ST. JOSEPH, N. B„ Jan. 15,—The 

atmosphere of the university and en
virons at this writing Is of the holiday 
variety. Once a .year, the facutly 
and students quietly supersede the 
Reverend Father Superior of St. 
Joseph’s,-depose him for the time'be
ing from his seat of authority, and In
sist on his playing the role of recipi
ent of tributes of honor, esteem ,and 
affection. The feast day of the Very 
Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., is the red-letter 
day in the January calendar; and the

Ht

0. J. McCOLLY, ■. D.W. E Thome & Co., Ltd. miMPRIBB. Jan. 8th, 1803. !
To .the Eklitor ot the Sun ; 1 DURBAN, Natal, Jan. 16.—A contingent

ПІ», -nr»' „vï . 7. і . Of »lxty burghers, formed for service la_SIr. We, whq are situated along the Somaliland, sailed from here this evening 
•River St John In this locality, and ter that place. Most of the burghers are 
those on the opposite side of the river, °Lr?carfor“1x Топша8165 “

M. 1 C &. LONDON; - ;
РЖАСПСЖ 11MITRD TO DMPA8B8 UP

BYE, ВАЯ, NOSE AND Т8ЮАТ
16» Є1ЯЕАЮ STREET. ;

OMee Hours—9 to 12; 1 to 4: 1 tott

/

tt, 44,48, Prince Wa..Street lartet Sqaare, St. Jobs, N. ВІІІІЩ t •..
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6Consider your Horse’s welfare, 
comfort a.nd safety by using

Neverslip
CeJks 4

Other careful horse owners have been using them for eighteen years. 
Send to us for our free catalogue, which tells you what Neverslip Calks 
do. Your horse sheer can probably tell you about them too, and he will 
sell you a set and put them on. '

' NEVERSLIP MIX». CO., Now Brunswick. N. J.
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